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Lock Operation & Function
Description - K700
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Changing Codes
Code changing isfast and straightforward requiring only aslotted screwdriver once the
lock body isremoved from the door. Each button ismarked with asingle line atright
angles to the screwdriver slot with corresponding marks adjacent on the back plate.
Rotate the button toalign the twomarks thus setting thatbutton as part ofthe code.
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Setting the(Optional) Passage Function
Keylex lodks donotinclude a'hold-back' fadlity. However, the passage function
fadlity achieves the same end result (passage function must bespecified as an
optional extra withthe Keylex 700). The door isopened using the correct code and
(while the door isajar) the passage function snib isset to 'free passage'. The lock is
then free from either side until such time as the passage function snib isre-set.
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NOTE - only authorised code holders can set the passage function feature.It is
possible to modify the feature to include aremovable key to restrict the feature to
'key holders' only.
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Entering Codes
Codes should be ideally selected tocontain between 3and 6digits and can include a
mixture ofletters and numerals.Buttons may be pressed inany order and must be
pushed firmly to engage the code. Once the correct code isentered the lock may be
used. Ifmistakes are made you may clear the code using the procedure described above.
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Clearing Codes
IIisessential that any 'spurious' code be cleared before operation ofthe lock from the
outside.The 'C'clear button should be pressed as aprecursortothe entry ofyour code.

Key Override
The key override euro profile cylinder islocated atthe base ofthe lock body and
provides an override tothe code forany key holder.Thisfacility isconvenient to
building owners orpremises managers who may have a number oflocks, each with
different user codes, to manage. Cylinders are notnormally supplied with the Keylex
700, unless spedficallyordered. The default Relcross cylinder isa63mm double
cylinder SN (Satin Nickel).
Cylinders can be provided keyed alike, to differ orunder amastered suite. Each
cylinder issupplied with aminimum oftwokeys.
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